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Abstract: How have the COVID-19 pandemic and the Opioid Crisis have collided to 
create a negative effect on those who abuse drugs and other substances? These two wicked 
problems are now collectively making it more difficult for those to recover and overcome 
substance and drug abuse worsening the Opioid Epidemic. With no clear answer in sight can 
vaccines and more accessible rehab help to progress these wicked problems? 
  
 
In March of 2020, our nation was faced with the unimaginable. With the COVID-19 virus 
eventually hitting the states, we were forced into lockdown. This rather newfound pandemic was 
now crossing pathing's with many other long-term epidemics. The opioid crisis and drug abuse 
epidemic had begun to rise as this virus cornered us into months of isolation. As we got further 
into the isolations and lockdowns put in place, the numbers of those abusing drugs grew 
(Abramson, Ashley 22). The real question is, how has the impact of intense isolation during the 
covid-19 pandemic affected those who abuse drugs more than pre-pandemic times?  
While majority of people have been isolating from others and larges groups or gatherings 
for just over a year now it reflects in the increasing numbers regarding substance abuse 
(Abramson, Ashley 22). The mental health of most people has largely suffered due to isolation 
and lack of social interaction (Henry, Brandy F.). It also reflects in the increase of overdoses as 
people have been abusing drugs by themselves in a desperate reach for and escape. Together we 
can recognize that these two wicked problems crossing paths has directly impacted the increase 
of drug use and taking steps in the wrong direction in facing the opioid epidemic.  
The cross between the drug abuse as well as the opioid crisis and the COVID-19 
pandemic is a wicked problem. As a wicked problem is difficult or nearly impossible to solve 
because how it is constantly changing (Rittel, Horst W., and Melvin M. Webber 161). As both of 
these situations are unfortunately rather complicated not going away anytime soon because there 
is no clear definite answer that can predict a solution for the future making these the perfect 
wicked problem. 
The opioid crisis has been evolving and changing over the long years since first being 
identified by the CDC as something dangerous in the early 1990s when the first wave of 
overdoses hit and was heavily traces back to prescription drugs. Backing tacking to 1990, 
pharmaceutical companies promised that and reassured the medical community that their patients 
would not get addicted to the opioid drugs they were providing. It was later proven that these 
drugs were clearly addictive when misused which did result in the first surge of overdoes within 
the opioid crisis. The second and third wave of overdoses spiking in the years of 2010 and then 
again in 2013. The CDC reported that “From 1999–2019, nearly 500,000 people died from an 
overdose involving any opioid, including prescription and illicit opioids”. The opioid crisis is an 
ongoing wicked problem that has spiked and resurfaced over the past 30 plus years.  
When our nation went into lockdown due to the spread of the COVID-19 pandemic not 
even top professionals could accurately predict when the pandemic would end or what the big 
solution was going to be. This resulted in the COVID-19 pandemic being related to as a current 
wicked problem. Now in 2021 as the push on the roll out of vaccines is beginning to take off. It 
is an attempt to bring us back to what was once considered normal but still not an overall 
solution continuing to play into the idea of the COVID-19 pandemic being a wicked problem.  
The majority of people have been isolating from others and larges groups or gatherings 
for just over a year now it reflects in the increasing numbers regarding substance abuse 
(Abramson, Ashley 22). The mental health of most people has largely suffered due to isolation 
and lack of social interaction. It also reflects in the increase of overdoses as people have been 
abusing drugs by themselves in a desperate reach for and escape as there has been an 18% 
increase nationwide in overdoses (Abramson, Ashley 22).  Although with the recent discoveries 
regarding new vaccines they are not completely full proof resulting again with no definite answer 
on how to fix this pandemic. As we are on track to get back to our old ways of living scientist 
and health officials are still learning new things as well as finding a better understanding for how 
this specific virus works.  
Now how these two individual issues play apart within each other is creating yet another, 
wicked problem. With the pandemic forcing so many into isolation the drug abuse rates have 
skyrocketed (Abramson, Ashley 22) just as the opioid crisis was starting to head in the right 
direction. Trying to adjust to the new normal of the COVID-19 pandemic profoundly affected 
everyone in a different way. Overall, self-isolation can be a direct correlation to poor mental 
health. Unfortunately, since isolation has that effect on many people's mental health, it has made 
them turn to drugs or relapse as a way of coping. It was reported that “as of June 2020, 13% of 
Americans reported starting or increasing substance use as a way of coping with stress or 
emotions related to COVID-19" (Ashley Abramson 22). 
Isolations and lockdowns were put in place for our safety to stop the spread of COVID-
19 it sparked a different list of problems for those suffered from drug abuse. This pushed many 
people to struggle with things such as mental health and even begin using drugs alone by 
themselves at home. Mental health and drug abuse go hand in hand, because of this it is proven 
that “People with opioid use disorders also have disproportionately high rates of psychological 
trauma and mental health problems” (Brandy F. Henry, School). This shows the psychological 
connection that forms between poor mental health and those that abuse drugs.  
As a result of some people's poor mental health, it has forced some into relapsing or to 
begin using in the first place. Since most of these people were using alone people would then 
also overdose alone. Response times to overdoses are crucial in the survival of the user. The 
National Harm Reduction Coalition states that “It is rare for someone to die immediately from an 
overdose – it is usually a slowish process that takes anywhere from a few minutes to a few hours. 
When people survive, it’s because someone was there to respond”. This proves that with no one 
around to witness the overdose the more likely one is to die from the overdose. On top of those 
having to isolate many people ended up losing their jobs, losing loved ones, and have had to deal 
with being away from family and loved ones. All things that could unfortunately factor into a 
relapse or a beginning of drug abuse. 
A contributing factor to this wicked problem of the opioid crisis during the COVID-19 
pandemic is the lack of resources for those suffering from drug abuse. Those who abused drugs 
during the pandemic seemed to have suffered as they could not get to the necessary things they 
needed and reaching out for help. This was made harder due for those who lacked resources to 
everything due to everything being moved online.  
Another factor is that not enough people are educated on how to use lifesaving antidotes 
for when someone happens to overdose. The medical field was rightfully so consumed by the 
COVID-19 pandemic that those who needed attention regarding a drug problem or overdose 
were sometimes overlooked. If more people overall were educated on how to use drugs such as 
Naloxone, also known as Narcan, deaths from overdoses could have possibly been minimized. 
As it is possible for anyone to be trained and is able to learn how to use this lifesaving form of 
medicine. If more people learned how to administer this in the severe case of emergencies that is 
would be needed it has potential to save lives and decrease the number of deaths from overdoses. 
Getting help during a pandemic is hard there is an effort being made for the telemedicine 
to be more present in the recovery of those struggling with drugs abuse. I think this should be 
considered as a possible small solution to as this new and advanced way of using technology has 
made it overall easier for some to reach out for substance abuse help. It has even been the case 
that “clinicians are largely reporting more patients showing up for psychotherapy appointments 
thanks to the increasing use of telehealth” (Ashley Abramson 22). As this is already creating 
positive results it may help to improve things overall to get the opioid crisis once again going in 
the right direction. If therapist and psychologist could reach those who are facing the possible 
fight against substance abuse before the begin using through the help of telemedicine it could 
show significant progress in the fight against the opioid crisis.  
Making rehab more accessible and affordable could also lead to making a positive effort 
to overcome this wicked problem. As it is also not a direct answer to the finish line of making the 
wicked problem disappear it could help to lower the rates of deaths due to overdoses. With 
advocating for rehab facilitates to become more accessible and affordable it could over the 
option up to people to become clean who may deal with financial struggles, especially during a 
pandemic.  
Unfortunately, in the United States a lot of rehabs are for-profit rather than for-people. As 
found in research done by the American Addiction Center that “standard inpatient addiction 
treatment facilities cost between $14,000 and $27,000 for a 30-day program”. The prices range 
from place to place and from program to program but is a rather large sum of money for most 
average Americans. In the state that our world is in today money is tight for a majority of our 
nation as a result of the COVID-19 pandemic making rehab and seeking help nearly impossible 
for some.  
Free and reduced rehab is also available in some areas it is not easy to get into as there 
are usually multiple lengthy requirements the patients' needs to meet. As again the American 
Addiction Center says “These drug rehab and alcohol treatment centers and substance abuse 
providers can typically be accessed by those with no insurance or no income” referring to those 
who can qualify for free or very reduced rehab. This does apply to several substance abusers but 
is still not making it affordable and accessible for the overall audience that is suffering in the 
battle for their lives.  
Advocating for more accessible and affordable rehab is important to help this wicked 
problem become a little less wicked. In a time where our nation is struggling financially due to 
the ongoing pandemic people are unable to reach out for the help needed. Making decisions 
during the pandemic regarding financial situations can be difficult but should not be when it 
comes to life and death situations which is why more accessible and affordable rehab will help 
and make a positive impact regarding the ongoing opioid epidemic.  
We can now acknowledge that there is a better overall understanding of how these 
wicked problems intersect and have created another wicked problem that our nation is having to 
deal with. Being able to now successfully recognize that these two wicked problems of the 
COVID-19 Pandemic and the opioid crisis epidemic are crossing paths. The result is directly 
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